
124 Broadside Chalet Park, 
Stalham, Norfolk. NR12 9PNTHE TEE-PEE

Only 5 minutes away from gorgeous 

sandy beaches

Heated outdoor pool in back garden of 
the site club house.

Norfolk Holiday Chalet. 
For years Trade Paints staff and friends/family thereof have enjoyed the delight that is 
The Tee-Pee. A two bed chalet in the sleepy village of Stalham in Norfolk. 

It is only 5 miles from the beautiful beach of Sea Palling, a two minute walk to the Broads 
(where you can hire day boats) and within a short drive of dozens of great attractions. Or 
you can simply enjoy the bar & pool in the clubhouse! : ) 

What could make it even better … 10% off for all Trade Paints customers! - please see 
back page for booking details. 

One of Trade Paints best kept secrets … until now!

2017



The Clubhouse. 
Entertainment in the evenings for adults and children (during peak season), some 
fantastic home made food (which you can take back to the chalet if you’d sooner), 
a heated swimming pool in the garden, what more could you want?! … oh yeah, 
there’s a bar of course too! : )

The Chalet- Lounge. 
Comfy sofa, two arm chairs, a stereo, TV and an enormous DVD collection. Perfect 
for summery days playing out the front (as shown on front cover), or those 
occasional rainy Norfolk days.



Kitchen 
All the necessities- electric 
oven and hobs, microwave, 
kettle, toaster and sink. : ) 
Breakfast bar to sit at and 
enjoy your creations (or take 
aways from the 
clubhouse! ; ).  

Bathroom 
Brand new in 2016, the 
bathroom has all the 
necessities: toilet, hand 
basin, bath, shower (over 
bath). Basic, but clean and 
fresh. 

NB. If you have little (curious) ones, please be aware that all kitchen 
cupboards are low down. 

Bedrooms 
One double room, with 
wardrobe and chest of 
drawers. New mattress 
complements peaceful 
Norfolk nights nicely. 
One twin room with small 
built in wardrobe and 
drawers.



Month Standard £ TP Customers £

Jan-Feb Closed

March £135 £122

April £155 £140

May £180 £162

June £220 £198

July £290 £261

August £300 £270

September £205 £185

October £135 £122

Nov-Dec Closed

Thank you, and Enjoy! : )

Things you will need... 

Bedding (sheets, duvet and pillow covers). 

Towels & Tea towels. 

£1 coins (for electricity). 

Your bikes (not needed of course- but its surrounded by gorgeous flat countryside, with 
various local public houses worth a visit, hence we’d recommend it! ; ) 

Things you need to know... 

If taking a dog please keep it on a lead when in communal areas & put a throw on sofas. 

Barbecues are not permitted anywhere on the site. 

All rubbish must be put in bin liners, then placed in the wheelie bin provided.

Prices per week, 
2pm Saturday - 
10am Saturday. 

Based on 4 people. 
Over 4 people, £15 

extra per person per 
week.  

Maximum 6 people. 
Pets on request. No 

smoking.

Prices  …. 10% 
OFF for Trade 

Paints customers

The Tee-Pee is here. 

Contact details. 

Although the Tee-Pee belongs 
to Trade Paints, it is looked 
af ter by the people on 
Broadside Chalet Park- hence 
please use the contact details 
below for al l enquiries/
booking. 

Sally: 07747 517732, or 
email 

stalhamchalets@yahoo.com 

To make sure you get the 10% 
discount, please have your 
Trade Paints account number 
to hand when booking.


